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Our company builds amazing themed and  immersive high- 

tech Escape Rooms. Our turnkey solutions include 

electronic puzzles and high quality props.

You can host our Experiences at any location all 

over the world!



Sceniko is an expert team of scenic-set 

designers and props maker.We create scenic 

solutions dedicated to the world of Escape 

Rooms

100%
CUSTOMER 

SATISFACTION

                                    We are able to take care of the 

technical, logistical and structural aspects of 

each individual environment, adapting and 

modifying according to customers' vision

https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/
https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/


We own and operate our own escape rooms ,Sceniko 

is producer and  also an E.r. owner, for this reason we 

understand how to operate, maintain,solve the 

proplems and market the business in order to offer 

the best solution !

WWW.SCENIKO.COM



 

We offer an immersive and hyper-realistic 

scenographic environments

 

 

 

Our team has specialized in the creation of fully interactive 

Third generation Experiences Rooms 

 



An Experience Room is free of padlocks, keys or 

mathematical combinations

The props and puzzles are fully interactive

Animations,mechanical animatronics,  

synchronized audio, lights and special effects for 

whole session



Take our ideas and craft them into something your 

customers have never seen before!



Our Experiences are designed, supplied, built and 

installed fully complete.

We follow full production cycle ,the service are 

turnkey and ready to play.

We invite you to experience our rooms first hand and 

see the difference!

WWW.SCENIKO.COM



3d Concept and Project

Eletronic Props,eletronic puzzles,scenic-sets 

facade,logo and engaging decorations

Unique WIFI control sistem, special 

effects,multimedia,Video and audio System



Our  creations are made by Epoxy resins 

and Eps (Polystyrene) only

100%
BEST QUALITY

 

Styrofoam is a type of polystyrene

 (a type of plastic) foam that's light yet strong. 

It's often used to create scenic 

sets and props



 

The player doesn’t just get to experience the 

story/narrative,they get to live it! for this 

reason our story becomes an unforgettable experience

 

 



Our Experience rooms are extremely immersive 

and high tech ,feature cinematic level details 

across multiple rooms.

Each attraction we build is modular, meaning it 

can be moved and re-installed into 

another space



A perfect tool for manage all 

electronics, multimedia devices,

light,sound effects, clue 

system and other useful 

aspects during the session

 

  

 

100%
EASY INSTALLATION

 

  

A simple system with a clear and

 intuitive graphical interface

 

 

It is the first  dedicated ‘interactive 

show’ control system where you

can build up a linear sequence of 

lighting & sound cues





We offer a huge props 

selection,unique or custom, 

amazing electronic handmade 

pieces.

Many of our props are in-stock 

and ready to ship



Sceniko uses High Quality Materials with 

Certified Treatments

All the products comply with high standards that 

guarantee safety and durability over time

VANDAL- PROOF FORNITURE



 Sceniko offer a detailed business plan that provides a 

snapshot of your escape room facility and lays out 

your growth plan for the next  years.

Thinking of opening an escape room business? With 

us all the legal bases are covered first,entering a sale 

contract

WWW.SCENIKO.COM

OUR GOAL IS 100% 
CUSTOMER 

SATISFACTION

https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/
https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/
https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/


The  waiting rooms are the key point of 

accommodation facilities 100%
CUSTOMER 

SATISFACTION
I
 

The originality and attention to details will make 

your reception a unique and magical meeting point

 

Every customer has a unique dream and 

vision,that's why we always pour all of our passion 

and experience into every single project

 

https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/
https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/


1st Week (approx)

The timeline is indicative for all new project,

 the copy of turnkey escape room already

 made or in stock it may have 

shorter production times

WWW.SCENIKO.COM

NEGOTIATION AND 
SIGNING THE 
AGREEMENT

2nd Week 3rd Week 9th Week (approx) 10th Week

CREATING 3D PROJECT 
BASED ON YOUR 

LOCATION 
FINALIZING GAME PLOT

START THE 
MANUFACTURING OF 

THE PUZZLES AND 
PROPS

INSTALLATION
SETTING UP THE ROOMS 

AND OPERATIONAL 
SYSTEMS

GRAND OPENING!
THE ROOMS ARE 
READY TO PLAY

https://customerthink.com/10-tips-for-achieving-100-customer-satisfaction/
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We offer a comprehensive and hands-on training 

program in order to ensure that our clients are 

100% equipped with the knowledge, skills and 

expertise to successfully operate their own 

center. Our multi-phase training includes hours 

of hands-on training at the newly established 

location



UPGRADE

Understand your market and
competitors , create a
detailed business plan

DEVELOPMENT

Sceniko develop new 
exciting themes and 
narratives

INVESTMENT

Our rooms show 75% profit
margins in the first two years, 
followed by 50-60% each 
year after that

Starting an escape room business is hard work but we are here to help!
This new type of entertainment offer a unique experience for your guest and is a good opportunity to 
make business, it does not require special licenses or permits



COME AND PLAY BEFORE YOU BUY!

Visit our locations and  see face to face our magical products



HORROR FANTASY ADVENTURE



ADVENTURE GENRE

Plot
While you and your team exploring an old mansion,find a curious, jungle-
themed game in the attic. The game it's an ancient portal to fearsome
and savage jungles, this time luring your team into its realm.You sucked
into mysterious world and the only way to escape is to work together to
finish the game! Do not begin unless you intend to finish the exciting
consequences of the game will vasish only when a player has reached 
JUNGLE and called out its name!   -Jumanji inspired-

Enviroments
2 scene of  action:  Victorian house  , Tropical jungle

Price
Turn-key solution -Ready to play- 40-50 sqm (recommended) price €26k   

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM
  40-50

AVDVENTUR 60 
MINUTES



FANTASY GENRE

Plot
Your team have finally received the magic Hogwarts Letter,now you're
ready to take a trip to the world famous school of Witchcraft and Wizardry!
You’ll find yourself on your first day at the School, in order to get accepted,
you’ll need to cast spells, recite incantations, mix potions, and battle to
save the school from dark Lord. You have 60 minutes to collect all
maleficus Horcruxes and defeat dark wizard before it’s too late!

Enviroments
2 scene of action: Magic store, Hogwarts school interior

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 30-40 sqm (recommended) price € 27 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-9 SQM  
50-60

FANTASY 60 
MINUTES



HORROR GENRE

PADLOCKS 
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-9 SQM
  40-50

HORROR 60
 MINUTES

ACTOR

Plot
The morgue’s refrigerator at local hospital is the place where the dead
bodies are temporarily located awaiting cremation.Terry, the mortician
was killed in weird cirmcustances. The autopsy will be held today by
your team because you are part of the one of the top police forensics
department...until you notice some strange signs in the morgue .
A nightmere adventure into a real morgue with freezers, death, body
parts, and smells that might make you cringe!

Enviroments
3 scene of action: Hospital room, Morgue, Surgical room

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 40-50 sqm (recommended),
price € 24 k  /Actor recommended



ADVENTURE GENRE

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-9 SQM 
 40-50

ADVENTURE 60
 MINUTES

Plot
Anyone who boards on Queen Anne Revenge will be forever cursed…
unless you can find the cursed medallion property of Edward Teach best
known to history as "Blackbeard". You and your crew must seek the
pirate’s treasure hidden in his cabin and solve the mystery of medallion.
Can you break the Pirate’s Curse and solve the mystery of the Pirate
medallion? Or will you end up in the Caribben's caves for all eternity
instead?

Enviroments
2 scene of action: Blackbeard's galleon, Carribean caves

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 40-50 sqm (recommended),price €30 k



GHORROR SOFT GENRE

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM 
 40-50

SOFT
HORROR

60 
MINUTES

Plot
After the mysterious disappearance of d.r. Bernard in the catacombs of
Paris, your team decide to investigate and looking for him through an
unknown. Gloomy graves lie under the city ,the catacombs swallow the
life, secrets, and apparently also people! After a long walk finally you find
the doctor! is trapped into very darkness catacomb, an he's running out
of oxygen… Suddenly the tunnel caves in behind you!
Can you find the way out and save Bernard or are you destined to be
among those whose bones fill these ancient tombs?

Enviroments
3 scene of action: Paris metro , Catacombs , Crypt

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 40-50 sqm (recommended),price €27 k



DARK THRILLER GENRE

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM
  50-60

DARK 60 
MINUTES

Plot
Hawkin's National Research Laboratory is on high alert.Curious events,
shadows in the woods and disappearances of residents wreak havoc in
the small Indiana town.The city has been attacked by an evil creature
from the Upside Down: the Demogorgon.In search of the true causes of
the disappearances, you will get lost in a parallel world where escape will
not be possible for everyone!Travel to the Upside Down and find a way to
close and seal the portal once and for all.

Enviroments
3 scene of action: Byers living room, Upsidedown,Hawkins research lab
Elevator (optional)

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 50-60 sqm (recommended),
price €27 k / with mechanical elevator €35 k



ADVENTURE GENRE

Plot
The archeology named professor Jones is venturing in the jungle of South
America searching for an antique artifact, before started his journey he
has left you a crypt message...He has supposedly travelled back in time,
why?...In Professor’s tend you find his notes on a time machine which you
must use in right way in order to find him trought the eras. If you'll cannot
find the way to come back, you will drop into the spatio-temporal
distortion and not able to return to this world again!

Enviroments
3 scene of action:  Archaeological camp, Goldmine ,Mayan temple

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 50-60 sqm (recommended),price €26 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-9 SQM
  50-60

ADVENTURE 60 
MINUTES



SOFT HORROR GENRE

Plot
The Victorian Smith's house has been abandoned for almost a century.
The whole family came to a very sad end,7 years old daughter Elizabeth
was never found. Everyone stays away from the haunted house and its
secrets! The current owner calls your paranormal activity investigators
team and asks for help. Elizabeth has invited her ghost family to scary
you in every possible way.The ghost stories turned out to be in fact true
and now you and your friends are trapped!

Enviroments
2 scene of action:  Victorian living room , Victorian nursery

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 40-50 sqm (recommended),price €23 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-9 SQM
  40-50

SOFT
HORROR

60 
MINUTES



THRILLER GENRE

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM 
 30-40

THRILLER 60 
MINUTES

Plot
During the Prohibition days your team have been kidnapped and
transferred to a secret speakeasy by the most dangerous gangster in the
city and no one seems willing to pay your ransom. The police don't
looking for you and no one knows about this clandestin bar ,but you
know it's a regular meeting place of the most powerful Mafia family: 
The Al Capone clan! Al Capone leaved the most complicated puzzles ever
seen before ,conceived by the most ruthless criminal mind in circulation!

Enviroments
2 scene of action:  Mafia secret meeting room, Speakeasy

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 30-40 sqm (recommended),price €23 k



DINAMIC HORROR GENRE

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL 
EFFECT

2-10 SQM
 60-75

HORROR 60 
MINUTES

ACTOR

Plot
The whole planet has been in ruins for several years after the nuclear war.
Radiation has affected all living creatures turning into zombies.Only
some people have not been affected,including your team! A scientist get
stuck in an abandoned shelter, he has developed a antidot that could
restored human DNA but reach him is not an easy one,zombies are
everywere! if you want to survive and save mankind you must to
escaping before the Undead find you!

Enviroments
3 scene of action: Gun store, Abandoned warehouse,Virus Research Lab

Price
Turn-key solution -Ready to play- 60-75 sqm (recommended),price 27 k  
/ Actor recommended

https://www.massgeneral.org/surgery/gastrointestinal-and-oncologic-surgery/research/oncolytic-virus-research-laboratory


SCI - FI GENRE

Plot
Your spacecraft experienced some major damage on the descent to
Mars. A fatal amount of radiations it's causing serious damage to the
control systems, making it impossible to get back to earth. You have
exactly 60 minutes to repair your ship and try to landing back to home
again

Enviroments
2 scene of action: Nasa space Mission Center, Spaceship control room

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 30-40 sqm (recommended),price 30 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-6 SQM 
 30-40

SCI-FI 60 
MINUTES



HORROR GENRE

Plot
One clown escaped from circus and killed all crew.
He spending months living inside the dirty sewers of the city terrifiìyng
the people.The killer clown like playing games with the innocent victims
before murdering them.Many of them have gone missing...you have the
chances to knock out the scary clown and find your way out from sewer
Can you beat him at his own game and escape?

Enviroments
2 scene of action : Neibolth's House interior,  Sewer

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 40-55 sqm (recommended),
price € 24 k / Actor recommended

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-6 SQM
 40-55

HORROR 60
 MINUTES

ACTOR



ADVENTURE GENRE

Plot
Your team form part of a  group of scientists’ who are on the hunt for 
t-rex DNA, who have just landed to abandoned Jurassic Island and  ready
to start the mission.
Another group of scientists it's disappeared,you only have 60 minutes to
find them and retrieve the DNA!

Enviroments
2 scene of action : Military Research Lab, Elicopter

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 50-60 sqm (recommended),price €27 k
 / with car €33 k  

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM
 50-60

ADVENTURE 60
 MINUTES

https://academic.oup.com/milmed/article-pdf/161/11/638/24271415/milmed-161-11-638.pdf


NOIR GENRE

Plot
You will find yourself in the middle of the most unique and bizzarre
circus from the 19th century!The members are pretty weird and one of
them hidden a terrible secret..the circus is Cursed, full of scary human-
monsters... In order to uncover the truth about the members you must
enter the circus tent while the members of the Freak Show are inside.,
you feel a strange song..Then everything turns black... the show is just
beginning and you are the new freaky attraction!

Enviroments
2 scene of action:  Circus Ticket Boot, Vintage circus interior

Price
Turn-key solution -Ready to play- 40-50 sqm (recommended),
price €25 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM 
 40-50

NOIR 60 
MINUTES

https://stock.adobe.com/si/search?k=circus%20ticket%20booth


FANTASY GENRE

Plot
You Fall down the rabbit hole into a world of mystery and magic, land
softly in a room full of different sized doors. You feel smaller than usual.
Welcome to Wonderland! The Mad Hatter is in trouble,has been accused
of stealing one of the Queen’s red rose at her party.Find the right time
the tea party starts and go back just in the nick of time to save the
Hatter from the Queen of Hearts without losing your heads!Otherwise all
your friends will be stripped of their wits and sanity and must join the
Mad Tea Party forever!

Enviroments
2 scene of action:  Rabbit hole , The Red Queen castle

Price
Turn-key solution -Ready to play- 45-55 sqm (recommended),price €25 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM
  45-55

FANTASY 60 
MINUTES

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/the-red-queen-castle-scene--237564949072995646/


HORROR GENRE

Plot
During the early 1900’s, there was a rash of supposed vampire sightings
and attacks in Europe. Your team are travelling to Transylvania to
investigate, have been hired for a dangerous mission and sent to a very
old -inn. Dracula still walks the earth, claiming more victims and
amassing an army of vampires.Find the way to destroy the Count's heart
and Dracula himself if you are to end the curse! escape before sunrise?

Enviroments
2 scene of action: Transilvania old- inn , Dracula's crypt

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 70-80 sqm (recommended),
price €26 k  / Actor recommended

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL 
EFFECT

2-8 SQM
 70-80

HORROR 60 
MINUTES

ACTOR



INVESTIGATIVE GENRE

Plot
The King of Cocaine el Señor Pablo Escobar is drug lord and a dangerous
terrorist. After a phone call his transmission was tracked somewhere in
Colombia , your team will need to find Pablo’s ledgers – the place where
all the crimes and dirty deals are listed.Sneak out with the money or you
remain loyal to your country and report the hiding place to be able to
arrest Don Pablo ?

Enviroments
2 scene of action:  Pablo Escobar's secret lair , Colombian police station

Price
Turn-key solution. -Ready to play- 30-40 sqm (recommended),
price €22 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-9 SQM
  30-40

INVESTIGA
TIVE

60 
MINUTES



SURVIVAL GENRE

Plot
Based on famous Korean serie,the Squid Room is an mortal game
where you will be physically active and be tested in a pressure
challenges. All players will be put through different kid’s games that
they will have to complete as a team or solo in a very short time.
The games aren't so innocent but terrifying “death games” !!! When
your time is running out, and the stakes are higher than ever, how
would you tackle each of the death games?

Enviroments
2 scene of action: Secret surgery room, Playground arena

Price
Turn-key solution -Ready to play- 50-60 sqm (recommended)
price €26 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL 
EFFECT

2-8 SQM  
50-60

SURVIVAL 60
 MINUTES



RETRO' GENRE

Plot
Try to live like it was the 1980s and get inspired by at some of the most
memorable games and movies of the decade like Pac-Man. Sneak in and
boot up the dance floor and pull up those leg-warmers and start
practicing that moonwalk! You're gonna need to find all the vintage clues
to navigate your way back through the 80's!

Enviroments
2 scene of action:  80's arcade , 80's mall interior

Price
Turn-key solution -Ready to play- 40-50 sqm (recommended),
price €24 k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL 
EFFECT

2-8 SQM  
40-50

RETRO' 60
 MINUTES



ADVENTURE GENRE

Plot
Your team of archeologists are in Egypt at Luxor,under the sand you
found a strange artifact: a STARGATE,it contains the address of an ancient
egypt tomb.
Will you be able to translate the god's language and operate the
stargate?!

Enviroments
2 scene of action:  Archaeological camp, Egyptian Tomb 

Price
Turn-key solution -Ready to play- 50-60 sqm (recommended),price €26k

PADLOCKS
FREE

SPECIAL
EFFECT

2-8 SQM  
50-60

ADVENTURE 60
 MINUTES

https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/egtb/hd_egtb.htm


Contact us about your idea, we will be happy to create 

something special for your upcoming project!

 



+39  3402344697 

www.sceniko.com

Via Gaule Pradipozzo-Venice-Italy
via Lachin Budoia -Pordenone-Italy

BUSINESS LOCATION

info@sceniko.com


